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Abstract:
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The study on the tubes (made of CuZn36 material) of a condenser used in
petrochemical industry revealed that thickness reduction by corrosion is
the main factor causing the decrease of the equipment service life. The
present paper aims to study, from the experimental point of view, the
behavior of the heat exchanger tubes, in the presence of different
environments. The experimental program conducted in the article
included two directions: evaluation of technical condition of in-service
brass tubes after a certain period of operation for a condenser used in
petrochemical industry in order to see how the working conditions affect
the brass tubes and an experimental study based on simulation of
exposure to extreme corrosive environments for samples taken from new
CuZn36 tubes. The goal is to establish their influence on the tubes
degradations by determining the corrosion rate. The analyzed samples
were immersed in different corrosive solutions for 21 days. Another
sample was boiled in water and cooled in air in order to simulate the
working environment of the tubes in the condenser. All the samples were
weighted before and after the exposure in the aggressive environment,
thus establishing the corrosion rate for each of them. In order to analyze
from mechanical point of view the influence of the environment on the
brass tubes, the flattening test was made, comparing the behavior of the
exposed samples with that of the unexposed sample.
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1. INTRODUCTION
A heat exchanger is a heat transfer device that is
used for transfer of internal thermal energy
between two or more fluids available at different
temperatures. In most heat exchangers, the fluids
are separated by a heat transfer surface, and ideally
they do not mix. Heat exchangers are used in the
process, power, petroleum, transportation, airconditioning, refrigeration, cryogenic, heat
recovery, alternate fuels, and other industries [1].
Several types of heat exchangers exist, but the
most common types are shell-and-tube heat
exchangers [2], which is the most commonly used
heat exchanger. They are used as oil cooler, surface
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condenser, feed water heater, etc. The main
advantages are: extremely flexible and robust
design, easy to maintain and repair. One of
disadvantages is that it requires a large site
(footprint) area for installation and often it needs
additional extra space to remove the bundle.
Another disadvantage is that this is a heavy
construction [2].
Heat exchanger type condensers used in the
chemical and food industries are usually formed by
coils through which condensed vapors circulate,
immersed in a water cooling vessel (Fig.1).
In the nuclear power plants called pressurized
water reactors, special large heat exchangers pass
heat from the primary (reactor plant) system to the
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secondary (steam plant) system, producing steam
from water in the process. These are called steam
generators. All fossil-fueled and nuclear power
plants using steam-driven turbines have surface
condensers to convert the exhaust steam from the
turbines into condensate (water) for reuse [3].
The high temperature and aggressiveness of the
fluids circulating through the heat exchangers,
determine the interaction between the fluids and
the metals of the composing elements of heat
exchangers. This phenomenon leads to premature
degradation of the heat exchangers and implicitly to
high costs related to their maintenance and repair
[2].

Fig.1. Typical water-cooled surface condenser [3]

The examples from practice have proven that
the corrosion is the main cause of failure for the
heat exchangers [2]. The danger represented by this
phenomenon is illustrated by two cases mentioned
in [2].
It is about an offshore gas production platform
(2006) and a refinery plant (2010). The first incident,
is related to a shell-and-tube heat exchanger, made
from carbon steel clad with titanium that was used
to cool hydrocarbon gas with seawater. Galvanic
corrosion between the carbon steel and titanium
cladding caused the escape of the gas into the
seawater, over pressuring the shell and thus causing
the breakage of the shell tubes. The escaping gas
exploded. In the second incident a carbon steel
shell-and-tube heat exchanger was involved, in this
case the shell cracked at the weld seams, releasing
the hot hydrogen and naphtha. The mixture autoignited, resulting in seven fatalities [2].
Condensers tubes are usually made of copperbased alloys because of their excellent heat transfer
and corrosion resistance properties [4]. In the most
cases, in practice, due to the operating conditions,
heat exchanger tubes are damaged as a direct result
of corrosion [5-13,22].

The research [14] analyses the failure after 5
years of in service operation of a heat exchanger,
using standard metallographic examination,
hardness measurement, scanning electron
microscopy and X-ray energy dispersion analysis.
The damage was due to the erosion–corrosion
induced by disturbed flow of water containing
suspended solid particles and chemical composition
of water rich in chlorides.
The research [15] refers to an experimental
failure analysis of copper pipes from three different
heat exchanger systems. It was shown that the so
called “ant-nest corrosion” could be prevented by
using the lubricants oils with low-carboxylic acid
content, proper drying and sealing of the pipes prior
to storage and drastic removal of all possible
contaminants.
The research [16] aims to present the testing
results regarding the corrosion damage occurred on
the inner surface of copper tubes of a heat
exchanger, highlighting that the surface condition
related to technological processes and non-metallic
inclusions have a very important influence on the
corrosion initiation.
The experimental studies from [17] revealed
that the boring tube sheet shape with a groove on
hole tube shape presents a better corrosion
behavior than the shape with smooth hole tube
sheet.
The corrosion determines the reduction of the
thickness for the heat exchanger components.
Thus, the mechanical stresses increase and the
material can break. To avoid this phenomenon,
tests can be performed in order to determine the
corrosion rate. In this way, when such a structure is
designed, an appropriate corrosion addition can be
considered, increasing the tubes wall thickness.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The first step in the experimental investigation
of brass tubes was to evaluate the technical
condition of in-service brass tubes after a certain
period of operation, for a condenser used in
petrochemical industry (Fig.2), with the working
parameters presented in Table 1. During a basic
periodical technical inspection, samples were taken
from the brass tubes in order to evaluate their
technical condition.
Determination of the chemical composition was
performed with arc spark optical emission
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spectroscopy using the Oxford Instruments Foundry
Master-Pro Spectrometer, for samples taken from
different areas of the tubular material which
worked for different periods of time in the
condenser presented in Fig.2. Three determinations
were made for the main chemical elements of the
tube material and the results obtained are
presented in Table 2.

dezincification, the more active zinc is selectively
removed from the brass, leaving behind a weak
deposit of the porous, more noble copper rich metal
[18]. This phenomenon appear in copper-zinc alloys
containing less than 85 percent copper when they
are in contact with water having a high oxygen and
carbon dioxide content. The effect tends to
accelerate as temperature increases or pH
decreases below 7. Dezincification creates a porous
surface in which the zinc is chemically removed
from the alloy [19]. The determined Zn content was
lower than the minimum value specified by [20].
For the second direction of the experimental
study, a CuZn36 tube was used, with 25 mm outer
diameter and 2 mm thickness. Several rings of 50
mm were cut, as can be seen in Fig.3, and immersed
in different environments for 21 days.

Fig.2. The condenser considered in the case study
Table 1. Characteristics of the condenser analyzed
Characteristic
Tubes outer diameter
Tubes thickness
Total number of tubes
Tubes material
Maximum working
temperature
Maximum working pressure
Design pressure
Shell inner diameter
Shell wall thickness
Shell material
Mass of the tubes
Mass of the container
Mass of the device

Value
13
0.5
80
CuZn36
80

Unit
mm
mm

5
7.45
700
10
P265GH
1310
3910
5290

bar
bar
mm
mm

Fig.3. The samples used for the experimental study
◦

C

kg
kg
kg

Table 2. Chemical composition for the tubular material
which worked in condenser
Chemical
element
Cu
Fe
Pb
Zn
Al
Ni
Sn

Probe 1
63
0.05
0.03
30
0.02
0.25
0.1

Content
[%]
Probe 2
63.5
0.04
0.02
31.1
0.02
0.3
0.1

Probe 3
63.3
0.04
0.0025
32
0.02
0.27
0.1

It was found that, due to the working
environment, the CuZn36 tubes underwent an
intense
dezincification
process.
During
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The samples markings and the corresponding
immersion environments are presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Samples markings
Sample
no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Immersion
environment
H2O - partial immersion
H2O – total immersion
H2O + NaCl – partial immersion
H2O + NaCl – total immersion
5%NaClO – total immersion
5%NaClO – partial immersion
10% NaClO – partial immersion
10%NaClO – total immersion
100%NaClO – partial immersion
100%NaClO – total immersion
boiling water–partial immersion

For the simulation of the working environment
of the tubes in the analyzed condenser, sample 11,
of the same CuZn36 tube was partially immersed in
water and boiled 2 hours a day and cooled in the air
repeatedly for a 7 days period.
Determination of the corrosion rate involves
completing the following steps: samples cutting and
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preparation. The cutting process was made on
Metkon Servocut 301-MM Liquid Cooling
Metallographic Cutting Machine. Abrasive wet
cutting was used in order to avoid damaging the
samples with frictional heat.
For laboratory corrosion tests that simulate
exposure to service environments a surface closely
resembling the one that would be used in service,
will yield the most meaningful results [10]. For the
tested samples standard surface cleaning was
applied. For this purpose, the samples were
degreased. After 24 hours of rest, the samples were
weighed and quickly introduced in the corrosive
environment.
All the samples were immersed in vertical
position in containers and were submerged in the
considered environment up to half height (partial
immersion) or at full height (total immersion).
Three different corrosive solutions were used for
immersion: water, sodium chloride (NaCl) + water
in volume concentration of 5% NaCl, or sodium
hypochlorite (NaClO) + water in different volume
concentration (5%, 10% or 100% NaClO). The
solution of NaClO comes from an usual laundry
whitener. The water used in the experimental
investigation comes from the distribution network
in the city of Ploiesti, having the characteristics
indicated by the drinking water supplier: pH = 7.480,
conductivity = 603 microS/cm.
After the test, the samples were removed from
the corrosive environment, cleaned of nonadherent products but without removing material
unaffected by corrosion, then washed, dried and
macro-structural examined. Loose-fitting corrosion
products were mechanically removed with
sandpaper. In order to determine the corrosion rate
in the considered environments, after exposure, the
samples were weighed again to calculate the mass
difference. The accuracy of the weight used is 0.01
g.
The corrosion rate R [mm/year] was calculated
with the following formula [21]:
R

 mi  m f   8760
A  t 

(1)

where mi and mf represents the initial, respectively
the final mass of the analyzed sample [g], A is the
surface area of the sample [mm2], t is the exposure
time [h] – in this case 504 hours corresponding to
21 days, ρ is the density of the sample material
[g/mm3] - in this case 8.44 ·10-3 g/mm3 [20].
In order to mechanically estimate what
happened to the exposed tubes, the flattening test

was used [23], so test pieces of 10 mm were cut
from the exposed samples (Fig.4 and Fig.5).

Fig.4. The device used for the flattening test

Fig.5. The samples after the flattening test

The test pieces were placed between the two
platens of the Walter Bai LF300 Universal Testing
Machine, the rate of movement of the platens was
5 mm/min and a load was applied until the internal
surfaces were in contact. The tests were carried out
at ambient temperature (22 oC).
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In Table 4 the final aspect of the samples can be
seen. For the sample 11 (boiled), a degradation of
the outer surfaces of the tube at the interface
between the liquid and the gas can be observed,
confirmed by the actual decrease in thickness in this
area (from 2 mm to 1.74 mm). The thickness
reduction was determined with digital wall
ultrasonic thickness gauge Sauter TD 225-0.1 US.
Also, Table 4 presents the final aspect and the
corrosion rates for all the samples immersed in the
considered environments. The comparison
between the calculated corrosion rates for the
samples exposed is presented in Fig.6.
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The results of the flattening test are presented
in Table 4.

determination of corrosion rate was made by
gravimetric tests, same as in the present study. The
corrosion rate increased with the chlorine
concentration from 0.139 mm/year to 0.907
mm/year, so the values are similar with the values
obtained in the present study.
Some methods described by [25] regarding
active anode protection in order to reduce wear can
also be applied for heat exchangers.
4. CONCLUSION

Fig.6. Comparison between the corrosion rates for
different immersion environment

It can be seen that for the exposed samples, the
load necessary to bring in contact the internal
surfaces of the test pieces were smaller than for the
unexposed sample, resulting that their mechanical
characteristics were negatively influenced.
Table 5, containing the results of flattening test,
leads to conclusion that the tubes under NaClO
solutions in different volume concentrations have
lower mechanical properties because the load
necessary to bring in contact the internal surfaces
of the test pieces was with 15.78%…37.5% lower
compared with the unexposed sample, increasing
with the NaClO concentration.
The influence of different aggressive
environments can be easily evaluated by
determining the corrosion rate. From the Fig.5 it
results that the most affected is sample 11 which
was boiled, meaning that the CuZn36 material is
mostly affected by the presence of water at high
temperatures, so the specific working conditions of
condensers will eventually led to acute corrosion of
tubes. The samples immersed in NaClO solutions
were more affected than the samples immersed in
water or NaCl solutions.
Similar studies were found in the research made
by other authors. An investigation for determining
the corrosion rate was made in [4] for samples of
copper alloy tubes of 13.5 mm diameter. This study
followed the influence of water flow conditions and
temperature on the corrosion rate of cooper tubes.
The obtained values of corrosion rate were
between 0.0014 and 0.174 mm/year.
The research [24] presents the results
concerning corrosion tests for brass tubes exposed
to water with different concentration of chlorine.
The exposure time was 30, 60, 90 and 180 days. The
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The study was made on several samples both
total and partially immersed, in different corrosive
solutions (water, sodium chloride (NaCl) + water or
sodium hypochlorite (NaClO) + water in different
volume concentration)
The results obtained highlight the fact that the
material is mostly affected by the presence of water
at high temperatures. Also, it can be observed that
the corrosion rate is high in the case of immersion
in water and solution with 5% or 10% NaClO. It was
found that CuZn36 tubes underwent an intense
dezincification process.
The flattening test revealed that the presence of
water at high temperatures and steam considerably
affects the material, in the case of this sample the
lowest displacements were obtained, this
conclusion being in accordance with the corrosion
rate results. So water at high temperatures and
steam have a negative effect on the mechanical
behavior of CuZn36 tubes.
Although it is not recommended to use CuZn36
tubes in chlorine environments, following the
experimental study it was determined that the
working environment (water and steam at high
temperatures) causes the degradation of the tubes
in a similar way.
The corrosion rate results can be used to predict
the useful life of CuZn36 tubes. The gravimetric
method is simple and useful to apply in order to
determine the corrosion rate.
It is necessary to ensure the compatibility
between heat exchanger tube materials and
operating fluid.
Different boiling and cooling cycles can be used
in order to accelerate the specific degradation
processes for CuZn36 samples so further detailed
studies will be performed in future articles in this
regard.

Final
Mass, [g]
Corrosion rate
[mm/year]
Sample
Immersion
environment
5% NaClO - partial

45.82
45.62
0.101
7

10%NaClO – partial

45.57
45.28
0.147
8

10%NaClO – total

45.61
45.57
0.02
9

100%NaClO – partial

45.54

45.13

0.208

10

100%NaClO – total

105.71

104.51

0.845

Initial mass, [g]

Final mass, g]

Corrosion rate
[mm/year]

44.40
0.147

immersion

46.74
46.21
0.269

immersion

44.40
44.11
0.147

immersion

Appearance
after exposure

immersion

44.69

44.37
44.16
0.107

immersion

Appearance
after exposure

Immersion
environment

Initial
mass, [g]

11

H2O - partial
immersion

5
6

H2O
- total
immersion

4
0.02

H2O + NaCl – partial
immersion

3
47.77

H2O + NaCl – total
immersion

2
47.81

5% NaClO – total
immersion

1

boiled

Sample
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Table 4. Determination of corrosion rate

45.32

45.12

0.101
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Table 5. Values recorded during the flattening test

Sample

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Immersion
environment
H2O partial immersion
H2O –
total immersion
H2O + NaCl –
partial immersion
H2O + NaCl –
total immersion
5%NaClO –
total immersion
5%NaClO –
partial immersion
10% NaClO –
partial immersion
10%NaClO –
total immersion
100%NaClO –
partial immersion
100%NaClO –
total immersion

Force
[kN]

Difference from
unexposed
sample
[%]

Displacement
[mm]

Difference from
unexposed
sample
[%]

2.2

0

16

-9.37

2.05

-7.31

16.5

-6.06

2.1

-4.76

16

-9.37

2.2

0

16.2

-8.02

1.9

-15.78

17.2

-1.74

1.8

-22.2

16.5

-6.06

1.8

-22.2

16.7

-4.70

1.8

-22.2

15.5

-12.90

1.6

-37.5

16

-9.37

1.6

-37.5

15.5

-12.90

11

boiled

1.8

-22.2

14

-20

12

unexposed

2.2

-

17.5

-

NOTE
The abstract of this paper is published at the 10th
International Conference on Tribology BALKANTRIB '20 organised in Belgrade, on May 2022, 2021.
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